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Date: June 28, 1865
Description: Miriam Haley to William Haley, Jr.

             Sunday june 28th 1865

Dear william I will write you a few
lines to let you know that we are all
quite smart billy is better he has not
had one of his fits since I wrote you before
and I think his health is improving now
Seth and I have been up to bridgton
with him again last Friday and the Dr
thought he was better and I know he 
is gets up in the morning & goes to play
now and before we had to hold him
I think the Old Pirate will help 
him or I hope he will  I took him 
to meeting this forenoon but he had so
much buisness that I went down to
                      [brown?]
Aunt [Licys?] ^  with him he walked all
the way down and back and he is resting
now asleep for he was tird and sleepy when
he got home  I called in to see Lizzy Dyer
the Dr has been to see her to day and he thought
she had gained considerable since he was therr
before  Nelly Dyer has got the dyptheria



but she is getting along better than
Lizzy did  I heard that she was better
last night and little Mary Jane Dyer
is no better  I dont think she will ever be
any better and John is real slim and
your mother has given him an emetic
this last week but he is better since that
but they say that he and Sibyl is all 
up again and I would stay up if [?]
                                                    I
I could not have a mind to do as ^ wanted
                 cut
to  Joe has ^  the sorrel down to tunket
the was a load of it and he has
hauled it in today  he will not begin
to hay untill after the fourth to make
a buisness  he has got to hoe the corn over
again his and Georges  I cant think of much
more to write only James Johnson and
his wife and family is up to get some
strawberries to eat and hattie Day and
Mr Gould has gone up they make a Mighty
rush I tell you  she rides to meeting  she
is highly promoted she shows plain



           enough since her father died what
she would done before is round like 
                                                                    t    
a picked up dinner every time [?] is a grea ^
talk about her with some for going
with him  they have just gone back
it looks like a shower and they have
                the
gone back ^ will be no meeting tonight
                                                            ied
they say that Greenlief Mariner is mar ^
today to a martha Martin of Bridgton
he got home a week ago yesterday
Mary got a letter yesterday from Charles
that was dated the 10th two days later
than yours and she did not get it
untill a week later I thought I should 
get one yesterday but did not I shall
look for one tuesday  So I will close
for I cant think of much more to night
good evening from your wife
                              Miriam S Haley
monday morning we are all and we 
have milked and churned it is verry
warm wether here so good morning


